Department of Justice

Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2019-2022

Introduction
The Department of Justice is committed to providing more employment opportunities to Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people and aims to build a workforce that represents the Aboriginal
communities we serve. Aboriginal employment adds to the Department’s capability to better
understand Aboriginal customers and communities, enabling us to develop more responsive
services and programs. The Department has made significant progress in improving Aboriginal
representation over the last five years.
Between 2012 and 2018, the representation of Aboriginal people in our workforce has increased
from 4.6% to 5.9%, which is significantly higher than the 3.3% sector average and NSW Public Sector
target of 2.6%. The Department has also achieved the NSW Public Sector aspirational target of 1.8%
Aboriginal representation in all salary bands, with the exception of Clerk Grade 11/12 or equivalent.
However, more work needs to be done to consolidate and build on these successes. There are
significant differences between divisions, with some divisions having very low representation or no
Aboriginal staff. Aboriginal employees are over-represented in the lower salary bands and underrepresented in the higher salary bands and senior leadership roles.
The Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2019-2022 (the Strategy) sets out a range of new initiatives to
address these imbalances and further increase representation across all divisions within the
Department.

Acknowledgement of Country
We would like to acknowledge that we live and work on Aboriginal land and recognise the strength,
resilience and capacity of all Aboriginal people and Elders - past and present - on this land.
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Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2019-2022
The new strategy aims to
Attract and recruit more Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people across all
divisions, roles and salary bands
Retain and develop Aboriginal staff
Continue to build a culturally aware and inclusive workplace that supports and
values Aboriginal people and culture
Build stronger succession pipelines, enabling Aboriginal employees to progress
into more senior roles
Strengthen accountability and improve reporting to better monitor progress

The new strategy includes initiatives that have been designed to contribute directly to achieving the
Driving Public Sector Diversity Premier’s Priority1 to increase the number of Aboriginal people in
senior leadership roles and the succession pipeline.
It is also aligned to the strategic objectives of the NSW Government Plan for Aboriginal Affairs
(OCHRE: opportunity, choice, healing, responsibility, empowerment), the NSW Public Service
Commission Aboriginal Employment Strategy and our own Justice Corporate Plan 2017-2020.
It is essential that all divisions and business centres support the Strategy and work with Strategic
Human Resources to implement the proposed initiatives/actions relevant to their areas.
1

The ‘Driving Pub lic Sector Diversity’ Premier’s Priority includes a target to doub le the numb er of Ab original and Torres Strait
Islanders in senior leadership roles in the NSW Pub lic Sector b y 2025.
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The 5 focus
areas of the
Aboriginal
Employment
Strategy
2019-2022

Focus area 1
Recruitment and employment pathways

Focus area 2
Career development and retention

Focus area 3
Cultural inclusion and competence

Focus area 4
Senior leadership and succession pipeline

Focus area 5
Accountability and monitoring progress
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Focus area 1
Recruitment and employment pathways
Our goal is to create more employment opportunities and entry pathways
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and continue to increase
Aboriginal representation across all divisions and salary levels.

Actions

Measure

Timeframe

Responsibility

Continue to provide school-based
traineeships annually to Aboriginal
HSC students.

Number of
school-based
traineeships

Annually

Deputy Secretaries
Senior Executives
Strategic Human
Resources

Establish new partnerships with
Universities and TAFE NSW to
develop Cadetship and/or
Internship Programs for Aboriginal
tertiary students.
Expand and deliver Justice
Aboriginal Pre-Employment
Programs for custodial officers and
other suitable roles across the
Department.
Review opportunities for expanding
the use of Aboriginal identified and
targeted roles across all salary
bands and divisions using Rule 26
of the Government Sector
Employment (General) Rules 2014.
Develop and promote Aboriginalspecific recruitment resources and
guides to help Aboriginal job
seekers build their resume,
application and interview skills.

Number of
Cadetships or
Internships

March 2019

SHR Workforce
Diversity
Deputy Secretaries
Senior Executives

Number of
JAPEP students
and graduates
employed

March 2019

SHR Workforce
Diversity
SHR Business Partners
Senior Executives

Number of
employees
recruited directly
into identified or
targeted roles

Ongoing

SHR Workforce
Diversity
SHR Business Partners
Deputy Secretaries
Senior Executives

Build new relationships with
Aboriginal employment service
providers, educational institutions
and other community organisations
to host information sessions,
advertise employment opportunities
and source potential candidates.

AboriginalJune 2019
specific
recruitment
resources and
guides are
developed and
promoted
Number and % of March 2016
applications
Ongoing
received from
Aboriginal
candidates
Number and %
representation of
Aboriginal staff by
division
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SHR Recruitment
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SHR Workforce
Diversity
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Focus area 2
Career development and retention
Our goal is to retain and support our existing Aboriginal employees and
improve career planning and training to build capabilities and enhance
opportunities.

Actions

Measure

Timeframe

Responsibility

Develop and deliver Aboriginal Staff
Mentoring Programs, to ensure that
all Aboriginal employees have
access to mentors and coaches.

Number of
Aboriginal
employees
participating in
mentoring
programs
Number of
Aboriginal
employees
completing
development
courses
Mobility and HDA
opportunities are
provided to
Aboriginal staff

March 2019

SHR Workforce
Diversity
Senior Executives
Managers

June 2019

SHR Workforce
Diversity
SHR Leadership
Development
Senior Executives
Managers
SHR Workforce
Diversity
SHR Business Partners
Senior Executives
Deputy Secretaries

Aboriginal
Scholarship
Program is
developed
Number of
Scholarships
Number of
Aboriginal
employees
participating on
the JASAC

March 2019

SHR Workforce
Diversity
Secretary
Deputy Secretaries

January
2019

SHR Workforce
Diversity

Number and % of
Aboriginal staff
who are
members of the
network

Ongoing

SHR Workforce
Diversity

Develop a Career Development
Framework to ensure that all
Aboriginal staff are made aware
and have access to training and
career development opportunities.
Provide career planning guidance
and mobility opportunities for
Aboriginal staff in specialised
identified roles to gain experience
and progress into non-identified
roles.
Brief the Justice Executive Team on
the feasibility of an Aboriginal
University Scholarship Program for
high potential employees to
undertake a tertiary qualification in
an appropriate discipline.
Expand the membership and role of
the Justice Aboriginal Staff Advisory
Committee (JASAC) to provide
opportunities for Aboriginal staff to
contribute to the development of
policies, programs and services.
Continue to promote membership of
the Aboriginal Staff Network to
employees from metropolitan and
regional areas and re-focus
activities to support professional
development and career planning.
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Focus area 3
Cultural inclusion and competence
Our goal is to build inclusive workplaces in which Aboriginal staff and culture
are valued and respected.

Actions

Measure

Timeframe

Responsibility

Continue to develop and promote
Aboriginal Cultural Inclusion
training, including e-learning
resources and face-to-face training
courses.
Promote completion of the
proposed Public Service
Commission ‘Cultural Awareness
of Stolen Generation’ e-learning
resources to build a trauma
informed workforce (currently
under development).
Participate and promote events
and activities that celebrate
Aboriginal culturally significant
dates, including NAIDOC Week,
National Sorry Day, Close the Gap
and Reconciliation Week.
Develop a new communication
strategy to utilise the Justice
Intranet, internet and social media
channels to promote good news
stories spotlighting the
achievements of Aboriginal staff,
programs and services.

Number and % of
staff completing
Aboriginal Cultural
Inclusion training

Ongoing

% of staff
completing PSC
Cultural
Awareness of
Stolen Generation
training

Subject to
release date

Number of events
acknowledging
significant dates
for Aboriginal
people

Ongoing

SHR Workforce
Diversity
Aboriginal Services Unit
Senior Executives
All staff
SHR Workforce
Diversity
Strategic
Communication Unit
Deputy Secretaries
Senior Executives
All staff
SHR Workforce
Diversity
SHR Recruitment
All staff

Number of good
news stories and
articles promoting
the achievements
of Aboriginal staff,
programs and
services

January
2019
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Focus area 4
Senior leadership and succession pipeline
Our goal is to build a stronger succession pipeline and enable more
Aboriginal staff to progress into senior leadership roles.

Actions

Measure

Timeframe

Responsibility

Develop and deliver facilitated
inclusive leadership training
workshops to senior executives to
build inclusive leadership
capabilities, including Aboriginal
cultural competency.
Research and develop an in-house
Aboriginal Executive Development
and Mentoring Program for
employees in grade 7/8, 9/10 and
11/12 roles.

% or senior
executives
completing
inclusive
leadership
workshops
% and number of
Aboriginal
employees in
senior leadership
and succession
pipeline roles
Number of
Aboriginal
employees
enrolled in the
PSC Aboriginal
Leadership
Program
Number of
Aboriginal staff
acting in senior
leadership roles

June 2019

SHR Workforce
Diversity
SHR Leadership
Development
Deputy Secretaries
Senior Executives
SHR Workforce
Diversity
SHR Leadership
Development
Deputy Secretaries
Senior Executives
Deputy Secretaries
Senior Executives
SHR Workforce
Diversity

Number of
strategic
workforce plans
which include
Aboriginal
employment
targets

Ongoing

Continue to promote the PSC
Aboriginal Leadership Program to
employees in grade 9/10 and 11/12
roles.

Consider developing a Secondment
Program for high potential
Aboriginal staff to act in senior
leadership roles across the Justice
Cluster.
Embed Aboriginal employment
initiatives and targets into divisional
strategic workforce plans.
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Annually

June 2019

Secretary
Justice Diversity Council
Deputy Secretaries
Senior Executives
SHR Workforce
Diversity
Secretary
Deputy Secretaries
Senior Executives
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Focus area 5
Accountability and monitoring progress
Our goal is to improve accountability for the implementation of the strategy
and its initiatives and enhance reporting capabilities to measure success.

Actions

Measure

Timeframe

Responsibility

Embed Aboriginal employment
initiatives and targets into Deputy
Secretary and senior executive
performance agreements.

Number and % of
senior executives
with Aboriginal
employment
targets included
in their
performance
agreements
Enhanced
reporting and
analysis are
provided
quarterly to the
JET

Ongoing

Secretary
Deputy Secretary
Senior Executives

Quarterly

SHR Workforce
Diversity
SHR Workforce
Analytics
Deputy Secretaries

Quarterly reports
for the
Department and
Justice Cluster
are produced and
provided in line
with requirements

Quarterly

SHR Workforce
Diversity
SHR Workforce
Analytics
Deputy Secretaries

Number and % of
staff selfidentifying as
Aboriginal or
Torres Strait
Islander people

Ongoing

SHR Workforce
Diversity
Senior Executives
Managers
All staff

Improve oversight of the strategy by
the Justice Executive Team (JET)
by providing enhanced reporting
capabilities, which will enable the
JET to more effectively monitor and
evaluate progress across the
Department and its divisions.
Provide quarterly reporting on
Aboriginal employment
representation in the succession
pipeline and senior leadership
within the Department and Justice
Cluster agencies to meet the PSC
Driving Public Sector Diversity
Premier’s Priority reporting
requirements for the Secretaries
Board.
Continue to promote completion of
the Workforce Diversity Survey to
improve Aboriginal staff response
rates and data accuracy.
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Department of Justice
Workforce Diversity Team

workforcediversity@justice.nsw.gov.au
November 2018

